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tol.d in the article in question. To us
ihe wonder is why Toppenish can have
saloons, located as it is in the heart of

an Indian Reservation. It was ever
thus and we tuppose it vi 1 1 be to the
end that the Indian wall be used by the
unscrupulous whites as "easy marks. "

The misfortune is that so many of the
Indians consider this, class of people as
their best friends.

they gave for the dining room tables.
A table for visitors has been estab-

lished in the dining room where all the
school visitors are welcome to take their
meals.

The blacksmiths have finished oiling
the floor of the new gymnasium and are
now applying parafine wax and polish,
ing it.

Mrs. Brewer is doing excellent work
in the kitchen. No better meals can be
had any place on the grounds than at
the school dining room.

The grls in the domestic science de-

partment are kept very busy preparing
meals for the eighteen boys of the foot-ba- ll

team who are at the training table.
The detail has changed at the. domestic
science department.
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Corbett Underwood is on the laundry
detail.

Ellen Tohet is very good doing up
collars and cuffs.

The new detail at thev .laundry is get-

ting along .nicely

Caroline Wright is on Miss Skipton's
detail and does nice work.

Vanuel .'Swanson has repaired the
orderly bell in the office.

The dressmakers are pleased to have
Ida Johnson with them again.

Dennis Harnden and Eugene Anders-

on are wood haulers this week.

Edward Evans and Alex Arquette are
repairing stools for the dining room.

.lames Evans is getting to be a very
fine printer and takes much interest in
his work.

The dairy boys butchered three steers
Mondav and have several "more to
slaughter when needed.

Fred Blodgettand Wallace Farrow are
laying a steam pipe to the new gymnas-

ium for heating purposes.

Many thanks are extended to Mrs.
Brewer and Mrs. Doherty for geraniums
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Our school rooms are very comfortable
this fall. The rooms are very well,
decorated and the. teachers seem to take
pride in them.

Miss Irene Campbell is giving piano
lessons to the following McBride Hall
girls: Nellie. Shepard, PJm ma Shepard,
Esther Napoleon, Ellen Ferris, Chris-

tina Victor, Dollie Case, Violet' Berner;
Juanita lie yes.

The following McBride Hall girls are
members of the Mandolin Club: Ida
Johnson, Martha Le Claire and Ren a

Mann, violins; Maud Lowry, Emma
Shepard and Violet Edwards, mandolins;
Esther Napoleon and Christina Lane,
guitars'; Ella Brewer, cello; Dollie Case,
double bass, and Margaret Lowry, plan o


